INTRODUCTION
The development of the tunnel junction interconnect was key to the development of the first two-terminal, monolithic, multi-junction solar cell [I] . Optimization of current generation GalnPdGaAs dual and GalnPdGaAs/Ge triple junction cells, and development of future generation monolithic multi-junction cells involves the development of suitable high bandgap tunnet junctions.
The high bandgap tunnel junctions are necessary to minimize absorption of photons that can be utilized by underlying subcells. Figure 1 is a schematic of a four junction device that utilizes the high bandgap tunnel junction between the top and second subcells. The bandgap of the InGaAlP top cell is around 1.95 eV. The highest tunnel junction bandgap pair demonstrated to date is GalnP2/AllnP2 [2] . However, for optimization of the four junction device shown in Figure 1 the GalnP2 layer needs to be replaced by a higher bandgap material.
A suitable tunnel diode for any monolithic, two-terminal multi-junction device must meet three criteria. First, the resistance of the junction must be kept low enough so that the series resistance of the overall device is not increased. For AMO, I sun operation, the tunnel junction resistance should be below 5 x I O " R-cm2. At a current density of 17 mA/cm2, the voltage drop across such a tunnel junction is less than 1 mV. Secondly, the peak current density for the tunnel junction must also be larger than the Jsc of the cell. This is so that the I-V curve for the component tunnel junction does not appear in the overall I-V curve of the multi-junction device, reducing the fill factor. Finally, as mentioned previously, the tunnel junction must be optically transparent, i.e., there must be a minimum of optical absorption of photons that will be collected by the underlying subcells.
EXPERIMENT
We have looked at four "high" bandgap tunnel junctions, A I O .~G~O .~A S : C /~~O ,~G~O ,~P : S~, Al0,4Ga0,6As:C/l no.sGa0.4Al0.1 P:Te, Al0,9Gao,lAs:C/I no.sGa0.3Al0.2P:Si, and A~o .~G~o .~A~: C /~~O .~G~O .~A~O ,~P : T~.
The bandgap of Alo.gGao.lAs and Al0.4Ga0.6As are 2.1 eV and 1.9 eV, respectively, while the bandgap of I~O S G~O . ~A Table 1 . Summary of peak current and series resistance for the different tunnel diodes.
Structure
The only structure that does not show tunneling action is I~O.~G~O.~A~O.ZP:S~/A~O,~G~O,IAS:C (Fig. 4) . It is believed that this is because degeneracy was not achieved in the lno.sGa0.3Al0,~P:Si. Because Si is amphoteric, compensation is likely occuring before degeneracy is reached, with increased amounts of Si above a certain point actually reducing the n-type carrier density. (Fig. 2) . Also, Te doping of both Ino.sGao.4Alo.lP and I~o .~G~o .~A I o . z P is sufficient so that a working tunnel diode is seen in both cases (Figs. 3 and 5, respectively) . Of the three working tunnel diodes, the I~O .~G~O .~A~O . Z P : T~/ A I O ,~G~O , I A~: C performs the best, with the highest peak current and the lowest series resistance. With a variation of the growth conditions it is believed that the I~O .~G~O .~A I O . I P : T~/ A I O ,~G~~,~A~: C tunnel diode would actually perform better, since the bandgaps are lower and hence the probability of tunneling would be higher.
Because of concern about a Te memory effect, an iteration of the I~O .~G~O .~A~O . Z P : T~/ A~O .~G~O . I A S : C tunnel junction was grown with half the amount of Te as that for the IV curve shown in Figure 5 . The resultant IV curve for the device is shown in Figure 6 . Unfortunately, the series resistance of the junction is increased to an unacceptable level. Because of the relative ease of degenerately p-type doping AlGaAs with carbon, the degenerate n-type doping of either the GalnP2 or the AlGalnP becomes the critical aspect of making a suitable tunnel diode. Depth (urn) Figure  7 . SlMS analysis of the In0 sGao 3Al0 zP:Te/Alo 9Gao 1As:C tunnel diode, the IV curve of which is shown in Figure 5. carbon. Within 0.1 pm from the tunnel diode the Te doping level drops to the background level. As evidenced by the actual working tunnel diode and the SlMS analysis, the Te memory effect is minimal, and should have no effect on a multi-junction device that would use the In0 5Ga0 3Al0 zP:Te/Alo 9Gao 1As:C tunnel diode.
CONCLUSIONS
We have demonstrated a working A I O .~G~O . I A S : C /~~O .~G~O ,~A~O ,~P : T~ tunnel junction, with a J, of 1,500 mA/cm2, and a Rs of 0.025 R-cm2. To our knowledge, the is the highest bandgap tunnel junction made to date. The tunnel junction has the necessary optical and electrical properties such that it could be used in a AMO, l-sun monolithic multi-junction solar cell.
